
CANANDAIGUA POLICE DEPARTMENT 
21 ONTARIO STREET 

CANANDAIGUA, NEW YORK 14424 

SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION 
	

PATRICK W. McCARTHY 

DETECTIVE UNIT 
	 March 25, 1993 	 CHIEF OF POLICE 

TO: 	Chief Patrick W. McCarthy 

FROM: 	Internal Affairs Officer Lt. Jon C. Wittenberg 

SUBJECT: Investigation of Complaint I.A. 003-93 

Accused: P.O. Michael Colacino #111 
P.O. Thomas Natoli #106 
P.O. Anthony Reish #117 
P.O. Ralph Liberatore #101 
P.O. Stanley Chizuk #110 
Sgt. Charles Bardeen 

Complainant: Chief Patrick W. McCarthy 

Victim: P.O. Michael Colacino #111 
 , Manager, Sugar Creek, Farmington 

, Employee, Sugar Creek, Canandaigua 

Allegations: #1 - Rule #3-38 - Intervention - The investigation 
indicated that officers may have undertaken an 
investigation or other official action not part of 
their official duties without approval of a superior 
officer. 

#2 - Rule #3-2 - Unbecoming Conduct - The 
investigation indicated officers may have conducted 
themselves in an unbecoming manner which brought the 
Department into disrepute and discredit and impaired 
the operation of the Department. 

#3 - Rule #3-31 - Public Statements - The 
investigation indicated officers publicly criticized 
the Department by speech which was defamatory, 
undermined the effectiveness of the Department and 
made with reckless disregard for truth or falsity. 

#4 - Rule #3-41 Abuse of process - The investigation 
indicated an officer knowingly made false 
accusations against another. 
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Evidence: #1 - Personnel Complaint Report 
#2 - Statement of  
#3 - Statement of  
#4 - Report of Officer Tom Natoli 

Investigation: Interviews were conducted to determine if any 
intervention occurred due to a rumor in the Department that Officer 
Michael Colacino was banned from the Sugar Creek Store on South 
Main Street in Canandaigua during the fall of 1992. Statements 
were taken regarding the rumor (#2 and #3). These statements 
indicated that the rumor was untrue regarding Officer Colacino, but 
did indicate intervention occurred by other members of the 
Department (#2, 3, & 4). The investigation revealed that one 
officer intervened in an investigation and brought discredit to 
the Department in doing so. This officer further publicly 
criticized the Department with reckless disregard for the truth 
(See attachment #1). 

Finding: Allegation #1 - 

P.O. Tom Natoli - Sustained - P.O. Natoli undertook an 
investigation of an alleged incident at the Sugar Creek Store on 
South Main Street in Canandaigua involving P.O. Colacino without 
approval from a superior officer. 

P.O. Anthony Reish - Not Sustained 

P.O. Ralph Liberatore - Not Sustained 

P.O. Stanley Chizuk - Not Sustained 

Sgt. Charles Bardeen - Not Sustained 

Allegation #2 - 

P.O. Michael Colacino - Unfounded 

P.O. Tom Natoli - Sustained - P.O. Natoli conducted himself in an 
unbecoming manner during his investigation by lying to store 
personnel which brought disrepute and discredit to the Department.  

P.O. Anthony Reish - Not Sustained 

P.O. Ralph Liberatore - Not Sustained 
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Allegation #3 - 

P.O. Tom Natoli - Sustained - P.O. Natoli publicly criticized the 
Department which was defamatory and undermined the effectiveness of 
the Department with reckless disregard for the truth by stating to 
Sugar Creek employees that some officers are favored in the 
Department and things are "swept under the rug." 

Allegation #4 - 

P.O. Tom Natoli - Sustained - P.O. Natoli knowingly made false 
accusations against P.O. Colacino by stating that a complaint had 
been filed, and the Department showed favoritism and hid facts 
regarding other officers. 

JCW:cb 	 Lt. won C. Wittenberg 
Internal Affairs Officer 



CANANDAIGUA POLICE DEPARTMENT 
21 ONTARIO STREET 

CANANDAIGUA, NEW YORK 14424 

PATRICK W. MCCARTHY 
CHIEF OF POLICE 

DATE: 	 September 22, 1993 

TO: 	 R. Michael Tantillo 
District Attorney 

FROM: 	 Patrick W. McCarthy 
Chief of Police 

SUBJECT: 	Confidential Investigation 

Pursuant to our conversation of September 17, 1993 regarding 
Canandaigua Police Officer Thomas Natoli and his involvement 
in an ongoing confidential investigation relating to a Sexual 
Abuse complaint, the following is a chronological listing of 
events: 

e tember 15, 1993 - 2:00 p.m.: Complainant  
arrived at the 

Police Station in response to a request by the Police Chief 
to meet with him to discuss the progress of an internal in-
vestigation.• After an interview of approximately thirty 
minutes,  indicated that she wished to alter her 
statement in which she charged Canandaigua Police Officer 
Michael Colacino with conduct amounting to sexual abuse. 
She then related that she falsely accused Officer Colacino 
at the urging of Canandaigua Police Officer Thomas Natoli. 
A statement was taken, reduced to writing and signed by 

. M concluded her business at the Police 
Station at approximately 5:00 p.m. During the latter part 
of her appearance at the Police Station,  expressed 
concern that Officer Natoli usually contacts her following 
interviews with Police Department personnel or the District 
Attorney. To allay her anxiety, was given the 
Police Chief's direct number and instructed to call the Chief 
in the event Officer Natoli persisted in his anticipated 
attempt to speak with her concerning her complaint. 
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September 15, 1993 - 5:30 p.m.: Lt. Michael Sheridan, 
evening supervisor between 3 p.m. and 11 p.m. was directed 
to set up a surveillance of  residence so that any 
attempt by Officer Natoli to personally contact  
at her residence would be noted and police assistance would 
be immediately available should it be required. Lt. Sheridan 
subsequently reported that Officer Natoli, while on duty 
operating Police Vehicle #44, arrived at  residence 
at 9:53 p.m. After pulling his vehicle directly in front of 

 apartment, Officer Natoli momentarily paused and 
then left the area in his police vehicle. It should be noted 
that  apartment was unlit and unoccupied at that 
time. As a precautionary measure,  had made arrange-
ments to spend the night at a friend's house. 

September 16, 1993 - 1:40 p.m.: contacted the Police 
Chief's Secretary, Cherie Berry, and informed Mrs. Berry that 
she  had learned that Officer Natoli had been at 
her apartment the night of September 15th. Officer Natoli 
had also been calling her friend's house looking for her. 
As previously mentioned,  did not remain at her 
residence during that evening. informed Mrs. Berry 
that she was in possession of a tape recorder that Officer 
Natoli had given her and she wanted it returned to him, however, 
she was emphatic that she did not want to see Natoli in person. 
Mrs. Berry offered to pick up the tape recorder at  
apartment and facilitate its return to Natoli.  agreed 
to that arrangement. 

September 16, 1993 - 2:00 p.m.: Mrs. Berry picked up the tape 
recorder which was packaged in a sealed manila type envelope 
addressed to "Tom." Mrs. Berry inquired as to why  
had the tape recorder in her possession.  replied 
that Tom (Natoli) had given it to her on the evening of 
September 14, 1993 with instructions to record the proceedings 
of her meeting scheduled the following day with Chief McCarthy. 

 also stated in her brief conversation with Mrs. Berry 
that she did not follow Natoli's instructions and did not attempt 
to record her meeting with the Chief. She also informed Mrs. Berry 
that Natoli had contacted her boyfriend at 1:00 p.m. on that date 
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in an attempt to locate her. She further related that Natoli 
had called her boyfriend repeatedly and had come to her apart-
ment, however, she would not answer the doorbell or her phone 
which she suspected Natoli was using to try and contact her. 
She also inquired as to whether the Chief had spoken to Natoli 
about the situation and was informed the chief had not yet spoken 
to Natoli. 

September 16, 1993 - 3:30 p.m.: M  telephoned the Chief's 
Secretary to inquire if Tom (Natoli) had picked up his recorder. 
When  was informed that he had not as yet attempted to 
pick up his recorder, she then requested that Mrs. Berry contact 
Natoli and advise him that his recorder was at the Police Station. 

 indicated that this information might lessen Natoli's 
anxiousness to contact her. 

September 16, 1993 - 3:40 p.m.: The envelope containing Natoli's 
tape recorder was opened by Lt. Jon Wittenberg and the tape 
contained iherein was replayed. It has been identified as Tape #1. 
It contained a recording from  to "Tom" informing him 
that she had decided to tell the truth concerning the complaint, 
that she no longer wanted to participate in the scheme, etc. The 
tape and the recorder were vouchered and placed into evidence. 

September 16, 1993 - 3:45 p.m.: After reviewing the contents of 
the tape (  message to Tom that she no longer wanted 
to be a party to the attempt to have criminal charges brought 
against Officer Colacino), it was decided to enlist  
help in attempting to record an anticipated phone call from Natoli 
to her at her residence. M agreed to cooperate in this 
matter. 

September 16, 1993 - 3:50 p.m.: As Lt. Wittenberg and Mrs. Berry 
were exiting the Police Station enroute to  residence 
with recording apparatus, they encountered Officer Natoli in the 
Police employees' parking lot. Natoli inquired of Mrs. Berry, 
"Cherie, do you have something for me?" Mrs. Berry replied, "No, 
that she had given the package to the Chief." Lt. Wittenberg 
and Mrs. Berry then proceeded to  residence where they 
deposited the phone recording device and instructed her as to its 
use. 
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September 16, 1993 - 4:20 p.m.: M contacted the Chief's 
Secretary and informed her that "Tom" had called and that she 
had recorded the conversation as previously agreed upon. 

September 16,.1993 - 4:50 p.m.: Lt. Wittenberg retrieved the 
recording apparatus from  residence and reviewed the 
contents of the recording (Tape #2). The tape was then vouchered 
and placed into Evidence. 

The foregoing is a chronological summary of events for the time 
period requested. 

PWMcC:cb 	 Patrick W. McCarthy 
Chief of Police 



CANANDAIGUA POLICE DEPARTMENT 
21 ONTARIO STREET 

CANANDAIGUA, NEW YORK 14424 

PATRICK W. MCCARTHY 
CHIEF OF POLICE 

September 21, 1993 

TO: 	Acting City Manager Louis L. Loy Jr. 

FROM: 	Patrick W. McCarthy, Chief of Police 

SUBJECT: Suspension of Police Officer Thomas Natoli 

The following is for your information. 

Based upon information developed during an internal investigation, 
it was determined that Canandaigua Police Officer Thomas Natoli 
may have engaged in criminal conduct and serious violations of 
Department Rules and Regulations. 

On September 17, 1993, I conferred with District Attorney Tantillo 
regarding the evidence developed through the Internal Investigation. 
Mr. Tantillo requested supplemental information so that he could 
evaluate whether or not to go forward with criminal charges against 
Officer Natoli. This information is expected to be in Mr. Tantillo's 
hands on September 22nd. 

Due to the serious nature of the conduct Officer Natoli appears to 
have perpetrated, I have suspended him with full pay, effective 
2:00 p.m. September 17, 1993, pending Mr. Tantillo's evaluation. 
It is my intention to recommend that disciplinary charges be 
brought against Officer Natoli regardless of the District Attorney's 
evaluation of the criminal aspects of Officer Natoli's conduct in 
this case. 

Because this matter relates to the possibility of both criminal 
charges as well as disciplinary charges, it is essential to 
maintain confidentiality and not release the identity of the 
suspended officer to the public. 

PWMcC:cb 	 Patrick W. McCarthy 
Chief of Police 
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punishable as a Class A Misdemeanor to knowingly make a false statement 
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NOTICE: Pursuant to the New York State Penal Law Section :210.45, it is a crime 
punishable as a Class A Misdemeanor to knowingly .make a false statement 
herein. 
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Memo to File: 

Thursday, September 16, 1993 

At 1:40 p.m. this date I received a phone call at work 1111111111from 
 She stated to me that she heard Tom had been at her apartment 

looking for her the night before (Wednesday, September 15th), but that she 
wasn't home. She stayed at her boyfriend's house to avoid seeing him. She 
stated she had a tape recorder that Tom Natoli had given her and wanted to 
return it to him. I asked her if she wanted to see him. She emphaticallyf 
replied No. I offered to come to her apartment and pick it up from her and 
return it to Tom. She eagerly accepted my offer. 

At 2:00 p.m. I drove to  apartment 
met her outside, and she handed me a package containing the tape recorder. 
I asked her why she had it. She stated Tom had given it to her and told her 
to record yesterday's meeting in Chief MbCarthy's office. 

She stated Tom had also called her boyfriend's house at approximately 1:00 p.m. 
looking for her. Her boyfriend told him she was not there. 

She asked me if the Chief had talked to Tom yet. I told her no. She stated 
he had been calling her boyfriend's house repeatedly and come to her house, 
but she would not answer the door. She suspected he had been calling her house 
but she hasn't been answering the phone either. 

At 3:30 p.m.  called me again and asked if Tom had been to the station to 
pick up the recorder yet. I stated no. She asked me to call him and tell him 
to come and get it so he wouldn't bother her anymore. I informed Chief McCarthy 
and Lt. Wittenberg of her call. They suggested we ask her to start answering 
her phone and if Tom calls her to record the conversation. I called her back and 
she agreed to do this. 

At 3:50 p.m. Lt. Wittenberg dropped me 
recorder in, showed her how to use it. 
conversation. I explained to her that 
Tom would probably try and deny having 
otherwise. 

off at her apartment. I took the tape 
She was very willing to record the 
the reason we wanted this was because 
any contact with her and this would prove 

At 4:20 called and said Tom had called her and she recorded the conversa-
tion. I told her I would leave the recorder at her house and come get it in 
the morning. If he called her again, to record it, and if he came to her house, 
don't answer the door. 

Cheryl A. Berry 
9/16/93 - 4:25 p.m. 
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NOTICE: Pursuant to the New York State Penal Law Section 210.45, it is a crime 
punishable as a Class A Misdemeanor to knowingly make a false statement 
herein. 
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NOTICE: Pursuant to the New York State Penal Law Section 210.45, it is a crime 
punishable as a Class A Misdemeanor to knowingly make a false statement 
herein. 
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foregoing. 

PWMcC:cb 	 Patrick W. McCarthy 
xc: Personnel File 	 Chief of Police 

CANANDAIGUA POLICE DEPARTMENT 
21 ONTARIO STREET 

CANANDAIGUA, NEW YORK 14424 

PATRICK W. MCCARTHY 
CHIEF OF POLICE 

June 25, 1993 

Comm. #94/93 

TO: 	Police Officer Thomas M. Natoli 

FROM: 	Chief Patrick W. McCarthy 

SUBJECT: Command Discipline 

Pursuant to an agreement reached at our meeting of June 
4, 1993 regarding your violation of Department Regulation 3-38, the 
Police Department will apply the provisions of General Order 18.02 
Sub. E - Command Discipline. Said discipline will consist of a 
letter of reprimand which will be entered into your Personnel File 
and retained for a minimum of three years. 

Please sign this memo indicating your acceptance of the 

I have read this memo and agree to the settlement as described in 
the foregoing. 

Thomas M. Natoli 	 Witness 

Date 
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NOTICE: False statements made herein are 
punishable as a Class A misdemeanor pursu-
ant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law. 
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CANANDAIGUA POLICE DEPARTMENT 

SUPPORTING DEPOSITION 

SEC. 100.20 CPL 

STATE OF NEW YORK1  

County of  (20/71-11()  

(11 4-1  of  (11101114) C14/1 10L41- 

state the following: 

In June of 1993 a complaint to the Canandaigua Police Department was made by you  

that Mike Colacino sexually harassed you.  

A:  I was forced into making that complaint.  

0: Is the statement that you made in June of 1993 against Mike Colacino true?  

A: No. 
Q: Mat did happen? 

A: In September of October of 1992, Mike Colacino touched me sexually but not to mean 

any harm. I think it was more joking and fooling around. 

Q: Where did he touch you sexually? 

A: Breasts. 

Q: Did he say anything? 
A: No. 

Q: But he touched you in a joking fashion? 

A: Yeah. 

Q: Were you attracted to Mike? 

A: Yes. 

0: Then what happened?  

He just joked and fooled around. I did attest to too. He put my arms behind my  

back,..all lust in fun.  

0: In June of 1993 the Police Department was notified that  wanted to  

make a sexual harassment complaint. Why did you want to make that complaint?  
A: I didn't. 

NOTICE: False statements made herein are 
punishable as a Class A misdemeanor pursu-
ant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law. 

CPD NO. 18 

4/84 
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
C('..NT I NUAT I ON SHEET) 

Dote  September-  15_, 1993 	pugs 

 

-STATEMENT OF: 

 

 

Q: My? 

A: I just wanted to bring it to the Chief's attention. I didn't want to makea complaint. 

Q: My did you want to make the complaint? 

A: I was forced into making it. 

Q: Who forced you? 

A: Tom Natoli. 

Q: HOW did he force you into making this complaint?  

A: He came to me in the spring of 1993 and asked what Mike Colacino did and he said that 

Danny Starr was investigating what happened at. Sugar Creek and that he needed to 

interview,  me about what happened and that I should make a complaint and asked me if 

I ever thought about suing the City. HO gave me some attorneys names. I used his 

car to drive to Rochester to see those attorneys, but they rejected it. 

How many times has Tom Natoli contacted you about this complaint? 
.0111.019.1•3111101=1109131911i, 	 

About 7 or. 8. 

Q: How did he contact you? 

A: By phone or he would come over. 

Q: What was his concern. 

A: He just wanted to know what was going on and how the investigation was going? 

Q: Did he ever give you his opinion? 

A: He said that Colacino was the Chief's right-hand man, he could do no wrong. The 

Chief didn't like anyone in the union. Mike (Colacino) was kicked out of the union 

for not paying his dues or something. 

Q: Did Natoli continue to pressure you to make this complaint? 

A: Yes. 

Q: When did you NOT want to make this complaint anymore? 

) / 

CANANDAIGUA POLICE DEPARTMENT 	 CPD Form No. 35 b 



VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
(C(NTINUATION SHEET) 

Date  September 15. 1983  

 

.STATEMENT OF: 

 

 

A: From the beginning. I kept being pressured and pressured and pressured from Tom Natoli. 

Q: How did you fool pressured? 

A: He would give me names of attorneys names and he gave me the Councilman's name (  

) . Be would have people call me. This one woman called me and said she was a 

OX friend of Tom's and her name was Sandy. I'd ask Tom if he knew sho she was, and he'd 

say he wasn't sure, then he'd call me and say he knew who it was. I think it was that 

girl on Council. They'd ask me questions that they knew I'd answer. Tony told me to 

go to the -paper. 

Q: Does Tom Natoli know you are here now? 

A: Yeah. 

Q: Mat did he tell You to do or not  to do? 

A: He didn't tell me to do or not to do anything. 

Q: Do you have anything more to say about this? 

A: No. 

Q: Have any' threats or promises ben made to you regarding this statement? 

A: No. 

Q: Do you understand that making a false statement is against the law? 

A: Yes. 

Q: Is this statement true and correct to the best of your knowledge? 

A: Yes. 

j

CANANDAIGUA POLICE DEPARTMENT 	 CPD Form No. 35 b 
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Left on answering machine sometime between 1630 hours Friday,  

August 13, 1993 and 0800 hours Saturday, August 14, 1993  

"Hi Jon, this is . I will agree, I do agree to talk with the 

District Attorney, and I don't think this is far from being over, 

but, but I read it in the paper tonight and I will agree to talk 

with the District Attorney. My number is IMIEMMIt I am working 

at Taco Bell Monday from 8 a.m. til whenever. You can just leave a 

message with my mother. Thanks." 

(I read it in the paper tonight refers to an article in The Daily 
Messenger on Page 3, August 13th, headlined "Cop accused of sexual 
harassment" referring to allegations against Officer 
Colacino. No names were mentioned in the newspaper.) 
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